Recovery Activity Guide
September 2016

Tickets still available closing date 1st September
UK Recovery Walk Saturday 10th September 2016
Leaving the Vault at 10am and returning approximately 5 - 6pm

We will be attending the recovery walk again this year where we join
in to celebrate the freedom recovery has given us.
If you would like to come and join us then please come and purchase a
ticket at the Vault Recovery Café based at Unity Recovery Centre.
The ticket price is £5 and this includes travel and lunch. There will
also be live music on at Forks in the evening!
For more contact 01274 715860 and ask for Tony
This year we are potential able to accommodate children (at no extra
cost) due to our new minibus at Bridge.
This is a drug and alcohol free event

Triggers
BRADFORD POET·SUNDAY, JULY 17, 2016
A Life of Addiction, Is A Life Filled With Pain,
Purely Covered By Darkness, With So Much Shame,
When Everything Goes Wrong, Everyone Else Is Always To
Blame,
But This Can All Be Changed, With Help Advise,
And A Fresh Start To Gain, Leave Those Dealers,
Who Sit Back And Laugh,
Taking Your Money, Controlling Your Mind,
You Can Take That All Back,
At The Start, You Will Be Afraid,
As You Stray Away, Leaving Your Comfort Zone,
This Is The Hardest Phase, But Help Is There,
A Place Where People Care, They Will Not Judge,
They Will Not Stare, With Help And Advice,
They Can Guild You To The Light, Showing You The Triggers,
And How To Think Right, All They Ask,
Is That You Give Them The Time, Joining The Groups,
Jumping Each Trigger, Like It’s A Fiery Hoop,
As You Move Along, Those People Places,
You Now Know They Were Wrong, So Join The Path,
Don’t Just Sit Back.
By Bradford Poet

MONDAY
What

Time

Other info

AIM Action Into

10.30am -

Open to anyone who wants to stop taking drugs.

Motivation

12.30pm

Reflexology

1.30pm 3.30pm

Narcotics anonymous 1.30pm - 3pm
meeting
Becoming an
Encouraging
Person

Becoming aware of
Feelings

Making Effective
decisions

1:30pm - 3pm
5th September

Book in at The Cafe. Only 5 places
This is open to anyone including staff with a client
Encouragement is a specific, practical skill that
we can apply to our everyday living. Becoming
aware of and applying encouraging skills
contributes to our own self development as well
as the development of others.

1:30pm - 3pm

Recognising that you are feeling an emotion and
thinking about it before taking action is the start
of emotional literacy. It also involves naming
various emotions and knowing how to express
12th September them in safe and socially acceptable ways.

1:30pm - 3pm

We are all faced with having to make decisions
whether they are big or small. Having an
understanding of how we make decisions and the
effects of different styles we adopt can help us
19th September make more effective
decisions

Coping with
Stress

1:30pm - 3pm

Stress is inevitable for all of us. It is a fact of life.
While knowing how to cope with it doesn’t come
naturally to all of us, it is possible to learn how.
In this workshop, participants will learn what
26th September coping is and effective ways to cope with stress.

TUESDAY
What

Time

Other info

Vault Activity
Planning Group

10.30am 12.30pm

Meeting in the Vault every week and open to
ideas and suggestions.
The cafe will Only be open for the meeting during
this time
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND

Movie Club

1.30pm - 4pm

Come and watch a movie with snacks.

Creative recovery
art and crafts class

1- 3pm

Creative arts and crafts class. Open to people in
recovery. Teachers are there to help people get
creative and support you.

What

Time

Other info

AIM

10.30am -

Open to anyone who wants to stop taking drugs.

Action Into

12.30pm

For more info and a referral form call
01274 715 860.

1.15pm 2.45pm

Looking at the 12 steps

WEDNESDAY

Motivation
Step-up

a different step each week

THURSDAY
What

Time

Other info

MAAZE

10.30am -

group

12.30pm

This is a great group to learn about AA/NA MEETING
and the programme.

Women’s Group

1.00pm 3.30pm

A safe and fun place for women to meet in a protected
time and space.
Men are not allowed in or outside the Vault during this
time.

Conflict and

10:30am -

Communication

12:30
1st
September

Self Disclosure

10:30am 12:30
8th
September

One and Two
way
communication

10:30am 12:30

How we respond to each other in conflict situations is a
learned behaviour. This can lead us into a sense of
dissatisfaction in our relationships with others. This life
skills lesson helps us identify our unique pattern of
communicating in conflict situations, explores some
common barriers many of us face and teaches specific
assertiveness techniques to overcome communication
obstacles.
The ability to self-disclose enables others to know who
we are feeling and not to have to guess at the meaning
of our behaviour. However it may not be appropriate for
everyone. Some casual acquaintances might find
openness threatening or inappropriate in terms of the
kind or relationship we have with them. The lesson will
enable us to reflect on our patterns of disclosure and
whether or not we would like to make some changes.
In this interactive workshop, participants will focus on
the importance of being an active participant in the
communication process

15th
September
Communication
for Success

10:30am 12:30
22nd
September

Effective, clear and concise communication can mean all
the difference, both in our personal and professional
lives. Well developed communication skills can help
build better relationships, reduce stress, increase
productivity and add greater sense of satisfaction to
each and every day.

THURSDAY
What

Feeling Good

TIme

Other Info

10:30am

Because many of us may have been conditioned not to
focus on our positive characteristics, we seldom allow
ourselves the time to do so. This life skills lesson
focuses on encouraging individuals to identify those
things that make them unique and what it is that makes
them feel good about themselves

29th
sepember
MENS GROUP

1pm to 3pm

Men's Group – regular men only session covering topics
identified by the group and it’s facilitators.

What

Time

Other info

Bike Club

11.00am 2.00pm

Salem street outside the gym, run by Adam.

Pool competition

10am - 12

Come and play in the comp

FRIDAY

Prizes to be won
Cannabis /
Legal high

1.00pm 2.30pm

Support group

Run by The Change Programme in the Vault.
Open to anyone wanting support with Cannabis and /
or Legal High use.

Visual Meditation 1.30pm 3.00pm

Meditation open to all, in room 3 upstairs.

Football

4.00pm

Leave the cafe at 2:30pm, play at Manningham Sports
Centre. Run by Adam.

What

TIme

Other Info

Vault drop in

10.00am 1.00pm

Bacon and sausage butties, staff support available if
needed. Relaxed drop-in

3.00pm -

SATURDAY

Thursday 8th September 2pm
Just show up if you are interested
Unity recovery centre
The Programme was primarily designed for women as victims of domestic
violence. Research shows that in the vast majority of cases of serious abuse
are male on female.
The Freedom Programme examines the roles played by attitudes and beliefs
on the actions of abusive men and the responses of victims and survivors.
The aim is to help them to make sense of and understand what has
happened to them, instead of the whole experience just feeling like a
horrible mess. The Freedom Programme also describes in detail how
children are affected by being exposed to this kind of abuse and more
importantly how their lives are improved when the abuse is removed.

A.I.M Group
Action into Motivation.
“knowing is not enough, We must apply
Willing is not enough, We must do”
Action into motivation is every Monday and Wednesday at
10:30am-12:30pm in The Vault Recovery Cafe
Unity Recovery Centre
30 Manningham Lane
Bradford BD1 3DN.

If you have the Desire to become
abstinent from street drugs then
why not come and give it a go!

come and learn to fix up your own bike and then keep it at the
end of the course.
Speak to Adam at Unity for further info.
Every Friday
11.00am to 2.00pm at Salem Street outside the gym via side
entrance.
This will run subject to staff availability .......

RAG – Volunteering at Bridge

The volunteering programme at Bridge continues to go from strength to strength! We
currently have 38 individuals giving their time and skills to support our services, with our
new recruits due to start in the next few weeks. From March to July a total of 3527 hours
were given by our volunteers, which is an amazing contribution!
We have some excellent volunteers at the moment, who are engaged and enthusiastic in
their roles and who are making a difference to the service, to themselves and to the lives
of service users. Recently two of our long term volunteers gained employment, one was
successful in her application to Arch, and another gained some hours as a Recovery
Support Worker here at Bridge. This is a great result!!
Interested in volunteering?
The first stage of becoming a volunteer is to complete an application form. You will then be
invited to meet with myself and another team member so we can learn a bit more about
you, and you can ask us any questions. Training will be provided for all volunteers to
support them in gaining skills and experience for their chosen role. Roles at Bridge are
varied, and so is the training! And don’t worry if you haven’t worked or studied for a while,
there is lots of support available – everyone has potential!
If you would like to know more please contact me, it would be great to hear from you!
Claire Percy - 01274 715832 / 07552 180349 or email me on claire.percy@bradford.nhs.uk

